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Helpful Information

1. Completion Reports:
   CITI Training completion reports are transferred nightly to Pitt servers but access to electronic research systems may take 24-48 hours to be processed.

2. Browser Issue:
   Users may experience some problems when using Internet Explorer version 9 with this CITI's platform. Until a fix can be provided, we are recommending users work in a different version of Internet Explorer or browser (e.g., Firefox, Google Chrome, Safari).

3. Transferring Credits:
   CITI Training courses can be transferred but only if completed within the past 2 years and were not refresher courses. Please review the Instruction Sheet displayed before beginning the process. It is important to remember that users must select their Pitt curriculum and start the courses before the modules accepted are displayed as passed. In addition, Pitt requires, at a minimum, one additional module be completed for each course.
Institutional Courses

Institutional Courses are available to learners who have an affiliation with one or more subscribing institutions. If an institution with which you are affiliated is not listed, you may want to add an affiliation. If you are no longer associated with a listed institution, you may want to remove an affiliation.

DEMO

University of Pittsburgh

Would you like to affiliate with another Institution?

Add Affiliation

Would you like to remove an existing affiliation?

Remove Affiliation
Learner Tools for University of Pittsburgh

- Add a Course
- Remove a Course
- View Previously Completed Coursework
- Update Institution Profile
- View Instructions Page
- Remove Affiliation
COVID-19, professional recommendations and legal requirements may change, and we urge you to keep apprised of such developments. In addition, individuals must always adhere to state and local regulations as well as institutional policy. The information presented here is not intended to provide medical advice. You should seek appropriate medical treatment or call 911 (or applicable emergency service in your area) if it is an emergency.

NOTE: Access to this course will terminate on 1 October 2021.


This question is required. Choose one answer.

- Yes
- Not at this time.

1. To bypass this: Choose
2. Click
View Instructions Page

Question 2

Choose all the courses applicable to you.

Choose all that apply.

Courses for Animal Research

- This series consists of two basic tracks, depending on the research conducted you may be required to take one or both: Working with Small Animals or Working with Large Animals

- Use of Controlled Substances in Basic and Animal Research
  This course is required for all individuals listed on IACUC protocols that entail the use of controlled substances. Basic scientists who use controlled substances in their research program are also strongly recommended to complete this course.

- Working with amphitrions
- Working with guinea pigs
- Working with Gerbils in Research Settings
- Working with hamsters
- Working with Cats in Research Settings
- Working with Dogs in Research Settings
- Working with Ferrets in Research Settings
- Working with Fish in Research Settings
- Working with Genetically Modified Mice in Research Settings
- Working with Mice in Research Settings
- Working with Non-Human Primates in Research Settings
- Working with Rabbits in Research Settings
- Working with Rats in Research Settings

Click to view Small and Large animal courses

Then scroll to the bottom and Click

Next
Select one or both courses if applicable and click Next.

Your course selections are now added and ready to complete!